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Where the Wind Blows, Book One of USA Today bestselling author Caroline FyffeÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s award

winning western historical romance Prairie Hearts series. In the free and untamed Wild West, love

might blossom in the most unexpected placeÃ¢â‚¬Â¦ When the man from the orphanage mistakes

Chase Logan for Jessie StrongÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s husband, the least Chase can do is help Jessie adopt the

child she so desperately wants, the little girl who will be JessieÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s only family in the

Wyoming wilderness. Three days are all she asks. Three days pretending to love a woman who is

unlike any he has ever knownÃ¢â‚¬Â¦ Jessie knows itÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s chivalry, plain and simple, that

spurs Chase Logan to come to her rescue the day little Sarah arrives at her door. A man like him

isnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t made for settling down; he is as wild as the land he roams. She should know better

than to let down her guard, to allow herself to long for a family and a life with someone she hardly

knows. And yet she dares to hope that maybe, just maybe, Chase Logan is the man destined to

make all of her dreams come true. The Western Historical Romance Prairie Hearts Series: Book

One Ã¢â‚¬â€œ Where the Wind Blows Book Two Ã¢â‚¬â€œ Before the Larkspur Blooms Book

Three Ã¢â‚¬â€œ West Winds of Wyoming Book Four Ã¢â‚¬â€œ Under a Falling Star  Book Five

Ã¢â‚¬â€œ Whispers on the Wind
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I'm on a Caroline Fyffe kick this week and I just noticed that I never reviewed this story, but have

read it in 2012. Not acceptable!I have to say that I love every story this author writes, and this was a

start to a new series which I'm loving a lot.This is one of those stories that brings a western town to

life and introduces us to many of its citizens with an interesting plot and a fast pace.I adored the

hero, Chase Logan, despite of his flaws. He had a hard task in front of him, which was made even

harder when confronted with a dilemma our heroine had. Being an honorable man, he just rolls with

it and decides to help Jessie with her problem.And speaking of Jessie, it took me a bit to warm up to

her, but once I did, she showed herself to be strong and resilient woman with a purpose and a plan.

God help anyone in her way!As both of them carry some secrets in their pasts, it is understandable

that their romance takes some twists and turns, but in the end their happily ever after was worth it.

Keeper for sure.Melanie for b2b

Caroline Fyffe's first book. I couldn't believe this was her first book. I loved it. I love Jessie and

Chase's story.The characters are developed into wonderful yet complex people and there is a love

story in the making, but not quite until there are some twists and turns.I couldn't put it down as with

all her books. I just kept reading and then read the next one and couldn't put either down.As a new

author this book really surprised me, but I had already read some of her other books and this one is

just as good and I wanted to know more so the next book filled me in and started me wanting the

last one in this series.Awesome Author. You must read this beautiful story and continue reading all

of her books as you will not be disappointed at all. HIGHLY RECOMMENDED.

I enjoy reading historical books about those who traveled west to settle the new frontier. This one

certainly did not disappoint. The plot kept my interest throughout. You can't help becoming caught

up in Jessie's life and those she loves. Ms. Fyffe descriptive writing helps the reader to see and feel

this time period just as if they were there. It's simplicity is appealing, and the love story with it's ups

and downs between Jessie and Chase is sweet. I highly recommend this book to those who like a

poignant family story with hardships as well rewards. I' m excited to read the 2nd book in this series

next!



I liked this book for part of the story...A man who steps in to help a lady in distress is always a good

start. However, I don't like it when the heroine is so young that she makes teenage girl decisions,

which puts her and usually the hero in dangerous situations. Also the we have to get married

because you were in my house alone and it would ruin my reputation bit just falls flat.Jessie's care

and concern for Sarah and Jake was admirable and sweet and made her seem mature, but when it

came to Chase, she was as insecure as a teenager and that just got old after a while.Overall it was

a clean story and didn't have any detailed sex scenes. I guess I am just at the age where I rather

have a more mature heroine.

This is not a book I would have read if not for the great deals being and  Prime customer. I was a

fun of Laura Wilder Ingalls and this reminded me of that era. But the characters were fun to read

and the story developed in a way our heroine would end up happy.

As with a lot of series, the first is usually the best but with this series each one built on the other. I

did like this the best of the three. I have read a lot of this author's stories and while not labeled as

Christian romance, they reflect the morals of the 1870s. Most people in that time period had

stronger beliefs in God because the Bible was probably the only book that most read. Jessie was

probably brought up like this before she was sent to the orphanage. She believed every cloud had a

silver lining and all things happen are part of God's plan; Chase had no clue who his parents were

but he had a basic knowledge of right and wrong. He just wanted to deliver the bad news of

Nathan's death, give her his pay and personal things then be on his way. Jessie just needed him to

pretend to be her dead husband until Mr Hobbs from the orphanage left her Sarah the little girl she

sheltered while there. Chase agrees and things get out of control from there. Mrs Hollyhock the

elderly mercantile shop owner loves Jessie but having an single man staying at the ranch could ruin

her so sets up a marriage between Jessie and Chase. He figures he can leave once Jessie is set

for the winter but that doesn't quite happen as planned. Gabe and Jake enter the family; the

relationship between Jessie & Chase is sincere and charming without the graphic details but still

passionate and sweet. Book 2 continues their story along with new characters. Future story line

could be Sarah and Gabe-just an idea! Diamondgirl

I just finished my bookCaroline Fyffe's Where The Wind Blows was a beautiful, sweet historical

romance that truly warms the heart. The lessons of betrayal, sacrifice, & family love, endures all.

Truly an inspiration of how family comes together to help and love one another, even when they



aren't alway blood related.
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